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SLib: Clarification of code heads for conseryancy services.

This office letter of even no. dated 28/0 L/2fr22 regarding clarification of code head for
conseryancy services may please be referred to. It was clarified therein that expenditure on account of
outsourcing of conservaacy services (where payment to cantonment authoritiss are not involved) will;
compiled under code head sggl86 sub Head c, Minor Head g00, Major Head 20Td.

However, DGFP has intimated that BE for ?A22-?3 has been approved by parliament and budget
has been obtained under code head 56s/00 sub Head A, Minor Head g00, Major Head2076and budget
under code head 599106 will be obtained in Supplementary - I. DGFP also requested thar booking of
expenditure on this account mey be allowed to be compiled under code head 560i00 and on receipt of
allocation under code head 599fi6, the arnount compiled under code head 560i00 will be shifted to
under code head 599106 through TE during the current financial year.

The matter has been examined and it is rnentioned that expenditure on this account may be
booked under code head 560/00 till receipt of allocation under code head sggi*6. on receipt of
allocation under code head 599/06 the the PCsDA/csDA rnay eosure that amount cornpiled under code
head 560/00 is shifted to code head 599/06 ttrough TE during current financial year.
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